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Abstract: This study presents experimental and theoretical results of winter dew harvest in México
City in terms of condensation rate. A simplified theoretical model based on a steady-state energy
balance on a radiator-condenser was fitted, as a function of the ambient temperature, the relative
humidity and the wind velocity. A glass sheet and aluminum sheet white-painted were used as
samples over the outdoor experiments. A good correlation was obtained between the theoretical and
experimental data. The experimental results show that there was condensation in 68% of the winter
nights on both condensers. The total winter condensed mass was 2977 g/m2 and 2888 g/m2 on the
glass sheet and aluminum sheet white-painted, respectively. Thus, the condensed mass on the glass
was only 3% higher than that on the painted surface. The maximum nightly dew harvests occurred
during December, which linearly reduced from 50 g/m2 night to 22 g/m2 night as the winter months
went by. The condensation occurred from 1:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m., with maximum condensation rates
between 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. The dew harvest can provide a partial alternative to the winter
water shortage in certain locations with similar climates to the winter in Mexico City, as long as
pollution is not significant.
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1. Introduction

People around the world have taken advantage of the abundant atmospheric water vapor,
especially when the population is increasing, and the water shortage is growing globally, or when
there are isolated communities, or communities that lack basic services. The latter has promoted
the design and use of different types of Atmospheric Dew Collectors (ADC) and more research in
non-conventional sources of water, representing more efficient water management in many parts of
the world [1]. The fresh water shortage has several solutions for each type of use, as in the cases of
agriculture, industry, and municipal and domestic services. Rainwater collection, fog water collection
and dew collection, also called dew harvest, are three of the main non-conventional solutions for use
as alternative or supplemental sources of water [2]. Generally, these solutions share the advantages of
simplicity of implementation and an energy-free operation. However, at the same time, there are also
disadvantages in terms of the seasonality, geographical location and unfavorable climates. Regarding
dew water collection, several studies have been done for different climates, heights above sea level,
and configurations and materials for dewcollectors. Nevertheless, the dew harvest still requires a
wider knowledge about its performance linked to ambient and geographical parameters for use as
alternative or supplemental sources of water.

While reviewing the literature, we found that people have been constructing different types of
dew collectors with a variety of materials and configurations, estimating their performance according
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to the weather conditions and the geographical coordinates. It is believed that the ancient Greeks
recovered atmospheric water vapor to supply water to the city of Theodosia [3]. In the last 20 years,
some of the dew harvest studies looked for places and seasons of higher production. Nilsson et al. [4]
reported experiments in Dodoma, Tanzania and in Sweden [5]. Alnaser and Barakat [6] collected in
Bahrain the maximum quantity of dew in January and the least amount in August. Beysens et al. [7]
experimented with a low-cost radiative condenser in Grenoble, France. Berkowicz et al. [8] carried
out dew harvest on a roof under semi-arid conditions, during an annual period, in Jerusalem.
These authors found that the maximum monthly dew harvest was during the hot summer months,
at rainless times. Gandhidasan and Abulhamayel [9] reported that in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, the
maximum dew harvest requires a clear sky and high atmospheric humidity. Muselli et al. [10] and
Beysens et al. [11] found that dew is a notable source of water on the Adriatic coast, Zadar, and the
islands Vis and Biševo, Croatia, especially during the dry summer. Sharan et al. [12] experimented
in Sayara, an arid coastal region of north-west India, with a special condensing foil on the roof of a
school. Jacobs et al. [13] performed dew harvest experiments within a grassland area in the center of
the Netherlands. As indicated above, a wide range of climates for dew harvest has been studied: arid,
semi-arid, subtropical desert, Mediterranean and temperate, except for dry winter climates, such as
that in México City. The places of the aforementioned studies are situated, from 6˝S to 57˝N latitude,
from 0˝E to 73˝E longitude, and from 7 m a.s.l. to 1120 m a.s.l. All of them agree that the maximum
dew collection requires a clear sky and high atmospheric humidity.

At the same time, the studies of the dew harvest focused on finding efficient materials and
configurations that are suitable for the Radiator-Condensers (RCs). The study of Nilsson et al. [4]
and Nilsson [5] shows that one of the main parameters of the RC is the optical properties. They used
pigments with TiO2, BaSO4, or SiO2/TiO2 on polymer foils. Beysens et al. [7] tested a condenser
surface with embedded microspheres of TiO2 and BaSO4 in polyethylene; they compared its yield
with Polymethylmethacrylate (Plexiglas) as a reference. In addition, Berkowicz et al. [8] used a thin
foil of polyethylene with TiO2/BaSO4 embedded microspheres. Gandhidasan and Abualhamayel [9]
used pigmented polyethylene foils as RCs. Jacobs et al. [13] tested a dew collector using polyethylene
foil that was 0.39 mm thick and polyvinyl chloride 4 mm thick. Alnaser and Barakat [6] tested, in the
laboratory, aluminum, glass, and polyethylene foils as condensation surfaces, in order to know which
of these collects the largest amount of dew. They controlled the temperatures and relative humidity,
and found that the aluminum collected 1.3 L/(m2¨h), the glass, 0.8 L/(m2¨h), and the polyethylene
collected 0.3 L/(m2¨h). Mileta et al. [14] used a special configuration of a house roof to achieve a
better rate of dew harvest in the Biševo Island. Sharan et al. [15] used 360 m2 of condensing foil on a
school roof, where the foil was the same as that used by Nilsson [5]. Maestre-Valero et al. [16] tested
two polyethylene foils: a white hydrophilic foil recommended by the International Organization for
Dew Utilization (OPUR) as a standard for dew collection comparisons, and a low-cost black foil,
which is widely used for mulching in horticulture. They showed that for large-scale dew harvesting,
the black foil is suitable due to its dew collection performance, longer lifespan and much lower cost.
However, they found that the higher number of dewy events with low yield (less than 0.05 mm) for
white hydrophilic foil was due to its hydrophilic surface properties. This characteristic allowed this
film to recover water from small events of dew (less than 0.10 mm) whereas the black foil was less
effective in this aspect. The pigmented polymer foils are widely used and tested [17], in addition to
coating materials that are commonly used in building construction, such as glass, aluminum sheets,
or white paint, among others. As observed, this outlook shows that there is a lack of studies about
RCs that are made with ordinary and low-cost materials and coatings, which is in agreement with
Maestre-Valero et al. [16] and Beysens et al. [7].

Among the reported mathematical models for the prediction of dew harvest, some are mainly
based on steady state energy balances on the radiator-condenser. Nilsson [5] validated their
model by collecting 0.145 mm/night in the summer and 0.28 mm/night in autumn in Sweden,
and 0.3 mm/night from June to November in Tanzania. However, their theory and experimental
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results do not match completely. Gandhidasan and Abualhamayel [9] report a dew harvest rate of
0.22 mm/night from January to February in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, with an agreement of 14.3%
between the theoretical and experimental results. On the other hand, Maestre-Valero et al. [18] report
17.4 mm/night and 20.8 mm/night of dew harvest for one year, using white standard foil and black
foil, with a Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), of 0.051 mm, and 0.053 mm, respectively. The RMSE
represents the sample standard deviation of the differences between predicted values and observed
values. The Squared R (R2) were 0.66 and 0.71, respectively, which indicates how well the data fits a
model. Vuollekoski et al. [17] reports a theoretical study of potential dew around the world. Because
of the general need to determine dew yield in any place of the world, Beysens [19] elaborated a simple
analytical formula valid for plane dew collectors. Therefore, most of the validated models report the
dew harvest over nocturnal, monthly, or yearly periods, without a better time-step resolution.

México City, Cuzco (Peru), Addis Abeba (Ethiopia), Bogota (Colombia), Campos do Jordao
(Brazil), La Paz (Bolivia), Johannesburg (South Africa), Gangtok (India), and many rural places all
share similar climate conditions. Mexico has other rural regions around the country with this kind
of climate [20]). It is noteworthy that in these places, the dry, cold period is one of the seasons when
water scarcity increases. However, there is a lack of studies on dew collection in a temperate climate
with dry winters. The goal of this paper is the measurement of dew harvest in a temperate climate
with dry winters, as that in Mexico City, which can represent the dew harvest in other places with
similar climate. In addition, a simplified model for the dew condensation rate was validated with
hourly time-steps.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials and Climate

The atmospheric dew collector ADC consists of a Radiator-Condenser (RC), an aluminum gutter,
and a glass container. A pair of semi-hydrophilic RCs, 1.0 m2 area, insulated on its back with 2.54 cm
thick polystyrene foam (0.24 W/m¨K), were tested. One RC was a flat glass sheet (gRC), 4.0 mm
thick, and the other was an aluminum sheet coated with water based white paint (wpRC), with
an emissivity of 0.84 and 0.90, respectively. Painting Berel brand contains titanium dioxide, 26% in
weight [21]. The RC view factor was 0.7 according to Equation (3).

Mexico City is in an upland region whose climate is temperate with dry winters, according to the
Köppen climate classification (Cwb). The rainy season runs from June to October, with tropical moist
winds from the sea, while the dry season runs from November to May, with relatively dry winds.
México City’s dry season subdivides into a cold period and a warm period. During the cold period
(November–February), polar air masses are pushed down from the north, keeping the air quite dry,
while in the warm period (March–May) the tropical winds dominate but do not have enough moisture
for rain. The experimental campaign was conducted during the 2011–2012 winter at 19˝251N latitude,
99˝131W longitude, 2360 m a.s.l., in an open rooftop of 7 m high, located to the west of México City
Downtown. The average wind velocity during the winter of 2011–2012 was 0.33 m/s, similar to that
of previous years [22].

2.2. Modeling

2.2.1. Theoretical Modeling

The theoretical model predicts the dew condensation as a function of the ambient temperature,
relative humidity, wind velocity, and characteristic properties of the dew collector. The model
considers the radiative heat exchange rate qrd, which occurs between the RC, at temperature TRC,
and the sky, at temperature Tsk. If the TRC drops below the dew point temperature Tdp, then the flow
of heat due to condensation occurs at the rate of qcds. Simultaneously, the ambient air, at Ta, transfers
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heat by convection to the dew collector at the rate qcv and by conduction at the rate qcd, reducing the
potential for condensation.

The outgoing heat flux is due to the net radiative heat exchange qrd, between the sky and the RC.
The incoming heat fluxes are due to the convective heat exchange qcv between the ambient air and
the RC, the convective-conductive qcv+cv heat exchange between the ambient air and the RC thermal
insulation, and the latent heat of condensation qcds on the RC (Figure 1). Equation (1) is the steady
state energy balance on the RC [3,4,23] and it gives the rate of dew condensation ṁ.

qrd “ qcv ` pqcv+cdq ` qcds (1)
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The model considers the following assumptions: steady state, RC constant emissivity, low
wind velocity, uniform temperature of the RC and clear sky conditions (non-cloudiness). Therefore,
Equation (1) becomes Equation (2):
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where εRC is the RC emissivity, F the view factor from the radiator toward the sky, σ the
Stefan-Boltzmann constant, h the convective heat transfer coefficient, ki the conductive heat transfer
coefficient, δ the insulation plate thickness, hm the water vapor transfer coefficient from the air toward
the RC, and ξ the psychrometric constant. We used Tsk “ 0.0552 T1.5

a [24] and h = 2.8 + 3v [4],
where v represents the wind velocity. The dew point was calculated in terms of ambient temperature
and relative humidity according to Lawrence [25]. The view factor is calculated using Equation (3),
and corrected due to a small wall around the flat roof, of 0.8 m high, where the experiments were
carried out.

F “ pπ´βq{π (3)

where β is the collector tilt angle [26]. The TRC is calculated from Equation (2) by an iterative method,
and then the condensation rate ṁ can be calculated with Equation (4):

qcds “ L¨ ṁ (4)

where L is the latent heat of condensation of water vapor, and ṁ is the rate of dew condensation.
The aforementioned method was codified in FORTRAN to achieve the condensation rate. The model
performance was evaluated in terms of the RMSE and R2.
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2.2.2. Experimental Model

The experiments consisted in measuring ṁ and TRC. During the dew harvest, ṁ was monitored
at one-hour time steps, while the TRC and the weather conditions were monitored over the 91 nights
of the winter, at time steps of 10 min, and then averaged for each hour.

Figures 2 and 3 show the experimental setup. The two collectors were inclined 30˝ to the
horizontal, facing North, according weather conditions of Section 2.1. The RC view factor was 0.7.
The inclination allows the sliding of the condensed dew toward the bottom of the RC, then to a gutter,
and finally to a glass container; both dew collectors operated at the same time for comparison. The
TRC was measured at three points, and then averaged. The ambient temperature, wind velocity, and
dry and wet bulb temperatures were measured by sensors that were placed above the dew collectors.Atmosphere 2016, 7, 0002 
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2.2.3. Experimental Procedure

The experimental campaign was conducted from 22 December 2011 to 21 March 2012 (91 days).
The nightly experiments were performed from 21:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. the next day (local time).
The weighing of the collected dew was performed hourly. We measured the surface temperatures
and weather conditions every 10 min and averaged them for each hour, day, month and over the
winter. The condensed mass was measured in an Ohaus HH 120D digital electronic balance with
an uncertainty of ˘0.05 g. The surface temperatures were measured using LM35 sensors with an
uncertainty of ˘0.5 ˝C, and logged with a NI-4350-16 bits data logger and its Virtual Bench Data
Acquisition software. The ambient temperatures were measured using LM35 sensors. The RH
was measured with HMS112 Vaisala hygrometer with an accuracy of ˘2%. The wind velocity was
obtained with an uncertainty of 3%, from a meteorological weather station, which belongs to the
company COPUSA, located 390 m away from the test side; the wind velocity meter was located 9 m
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above the ground. Because a small portion of dew remained on the RC, this portion was dragged
down each hour with a water squeegee. The RC surface was carefully cleaned to prevent dust and
dirt accumulating on the RC, which affects its emissivity and wettability, and consequently, affects
the cooling and dew flow.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Experimental Results

The number of winter days for each month of the experimental campaign was the following:
December—10 days, January—31 days, February—29 days, and March—21 days, which totals
91 days. Throughout the experimental campaign, the nocturnal environmental conditions were
favorable to condensation, with clear sky conditions most of the time. The average wind directions
were in December 2011, toward the SSW, in January 2012, toward the south, in February, toward the
SSE, and in March toward the ESE; condenser was oriented toward the N. The average wind values
were 0.14 m/s in December, 0.33 m/s in January, 0.31 m/s in February, and 0.33 m/s in March.

3.1.1. Winter Dew Harvest

There was dew harvested on 68% of the winter nights. Table 1 shows the minimum and
maximum nighttime temperatures and relative humidity during the experiments. The nighttime
ambient temperatures ranged from 4.0 ˝C to 13.0 ˝C and the relative humidity from 47% to 90%.
The Ta went up and the RH decreased as the months progressed. Of these nights, considering those
that had clear sky conditions and a low wind velocity, the night of 3 February 2012 was the closest to
the hourly average values of RH, Ta, Tdp, Tsk, and wind velocity; therefore, that night was considered
a representative night. The top eight nights of the dew harvest, during the winter, were averaged
and plotted, which resulted in similar values to those of the representative night. A comparison of
dew with atmospheric water (dew plus rain) shows that dew harvest was for all of winter: 3.2%,
in December (22 to 31): 100%, January: 10.5%, February: 2.4% and March (1 to 21): 1.0%.

Table 1. Minimum and maximum Ta and RH during the experimental campaign.

– 21–31 December 1–31 January 1–29 February 1–21 March Winter

– min max min max min max min max min max

Ta (˝C) 4.2 9 4 10 6.2 12 7.5 13 4 13
RH (%) 61 81 47 85 60 90 47 90 47 90

3.1.2. Hourly Dew Harvest during a Representative Winter Night

Figure 4 shows the hourly dew harvest and the weather conditions during the representative
night. As observed, at the beginning of the experiment, at 21:00 p.m., RH was 60% and Ta was
16.0 ˝C, with TRC higher than Tdp, conditions that did not produce condensation. After 23:00 p.m.,
TRC was below the Tdp and the relative humidity increased to reach 80%, which caused condensation
on the RC that lasted until 8:00 a.m. The hours considered in these graphs correspond to local time.

Figure 5 shows the hourly-accumulated dew harvest on both RCs, over eight clear sky nights.
Throughout these nights, the wind velocity remained roughly constant, with maximum values of
1.5 m/s. As noted previously, at the beginning of the nights, the RH was relatively low (60% to 67%)
and the Ta was relatively high (15.5 ˝C to 14.1 ˝C), which are unfavorable conditions for condensation.
After 23:00 p.m., the aforementioned variables reached a combination that caused the onset of the
condensation on the RC. The condensation continued until 9:00 a.m. of the next morning. The shape
of the graph of the accumulated hourly dew harvest over the eight nights was similar to that of the
representative night. The dew harvest occurred from 23:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., and the maximum was
between 6:00 and 7:00 a.m., when the Ta reaches its minimum value and the RH reaches its maximum
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value. As observed in Figure 6, the wpRC sometimes collects slightly more than the gRC, but at times,
this situation is reversed, apparently by randomness.
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3.1.3. Nightly Radiative Cooling throughout Winter

During the experiments, the net thermal radiation was 1.9 MJ/m2 night, on average, according
to the first term of Equation (3). It was roughly constant during the winter, with fluctuations of 20%,
as shown in Figure 6. The causes of the net thermal radiation fluctuations are mainly attributable to
variations in the cloudiness and relative humidity.
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3.1.4. Nightly Dew Harvest throughout the Winter

Figure 7 shows the nightly dew harvest throughout the winter. There was condensation during
68% of the winter nights: December: 10 of 10 nights = 100%, January: 26 of 31 nights = 84%, February:
12 of 28 nights = 43%, and March: 12 of 31 nights = 39%. The latter reveals that there is a better
dew harvest during the cold period (November to February) than during the warm period (March to
May). Hence, in México City, according to the experimental results, the ADC area that is needed to
fulfill the requirements for drinkable water for each person is between 62 and 152 m2. The required
dew collector area was calculated according to the daily drinkable water requirements [8].
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3.1.5. Monthly and Winter Dew Harvest

Figure 8 shows the monthly and winter dew harvest for both ADCs. The month with the highest
dew collection was January, with a minimum difference between both ADCs (gRC = 1299 g/m2

and wpRC = 1286 g/m2). For the entire winter, the total dew harvest on the gRC was 2977 g/m2

(32.7 g/m2 night), and on the wpRC, it was 2888 g/m2 (31.7 g/m2 night); the difference was only
3.1%. Therefore, it is possible to select any of the two RCs, according to other selection criteria, such
as price, durability, fragility, resistance to weathering, heaviness, or availability.
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On the other hand, when accounting for the number of nights during each month, the monthly
averages of the dew harvest per night for both RCs were as follows: December 50 g/m2 night, January
42 g/m2 night, February 27 g/m2 night, and March 20 g/m2 night. Therefore, the monthly average
of the dew harvest per night behaves roughly linearly decreasing as the winter months proceed.
The dew harvest in temperate with dry winter climate results are comparable to some those obtained
from Mediterranean places with hot-dry climates, as is shown in experimental studies. The yearly
average daily dew harvest ranged from 36.7 to 57.7 g/m2 for the Mediterranean climate cases, as is
shown by Maestre-Valero [16,18]. The average seasonal daily dew harvest was 33 and 36 g/m2 for
hot-dry weather according to Nilson et al. [4] and Mileta [14].

3.2. Model Prediction

3.2.1. Hourly Dew Harvest Predictions of Representative Nights

The evaluation of the performance of the model accounted for the average hourly TRC and the
hourly dew harvest, from the representative night of the winter, as well as the nocturnal dew harvest
throughout the winter. Figure 9 shows a comparison between the calculated and measured of TRC,
as well as the difference of temperature ∆T during the test. The RMSE was 0.63 ˝C (R2 = 0.97).
The maximum discrepancy, 1.4 ˝C, occurred at 1:00 a.m.
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Figure 10 shows the measured and calculated values for the hourly dew harvest, as well as the
variations during the test. The RMSE was 0.36 g/m2¨h, (R2 = 0.99), which is a 10.7% discrepancy,
while the maximum discrepancy between the measured and calculated temperatures was only
0.7 g/m2¨h at 6:00 a.m. Therefore, a good concordance was observed between the calculated and
measured values for Mexico City.
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Several causes provoked minimal differences between the measured and calculated values
of TRC and ṁ, such as the small scattered clouds, which change the sky temperature, a
non-homogeneous surface temperature of the RC, from the bottom to the top (∆TRC = 1.0 ˝C), and
the average hourly experimental variables which imply uncertainties.

3.2.2. Nightly Prediction of Winter Dew Harvest

Figure 11 shows a comparison between the measured and calculated rates of condensation for
only suitable days (low wind velocity, low temperature, high humidly, non-cloudiness, and clear
sky). In this case, the RMSE was 16 g/m2 and R2 = 0.90, while for all of the winter nights, the RMSE
was 22 g/m2 and R2 = 0.88. Figure 11 shows that the prediction for December was better than in the
other months. Therefore, the model provides better predictions for the weather conditions of clear
sky (non-clouds) and relatively low wind velocity as well as for the values of Ta and RH, where the
fitted value of hm was 4.076 ˆ 10´8 kg/m2¨ s¨Pa.
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4. Conclusions

The dry winter in México City was favorable to the dew harvest, as it has also been reported in
previous studies in other places. During the winter, we obtained approximately 3.0 kg/m2 (33 g/m2

per night on average). January was the month that had the highest yield, 1.3 kg/m2 (42 g/m2 night
on average). Therefore, atmospheric dew condensation is feasible in temperate climates that have dry
winters, as in Mexico City.

During the winter in México City, it was found that for both RCs the dew harvest had a minimum
difference (wpRC = 2977 g/season and gRC = 2888 g/season). The hourly dew condensation shows
that during the night, the highest performance was between 2:00 and 8:00 a.m. (local time). The
fitted theoretical model has allowed a good calculation of the harvest, with a RMSE = 0.36 g/h and
R2 = 0.99. The effect of the wind on the theoretical model was minimal, since the average value was
0.33 m/s with maximum values of 1.5 m/s, and the wind comes into contact with the back of the dew
harvest collector.

The requirement of water for human survival is 2 to 5 L/day [8], and it can be fulfilled by placing
dew collectors on the roof of a house or building, as many other authors have reported. Therefore,
the requirement of glass or white painted aluminum sheets is approximately 62 to 152 m2 for the
dew recollection in México City. The dew harvest can provide a partial alternative to the winter
water shortage in certain locations with similar climates to Mexico City, as long as pollution is not
significant, according Báez et al. [27].
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